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Who are we
https://www.lucidview.net

Inappropriate content
Statistics
50% of kids admit to viewing adult, violent or sexual content
80% of kids 11 - 17 social media broke rules and signed up too young/
Cyber bullying etc.

Provide visibility

Source
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2016/04/04/half-of-children-view-adult-or-violent-m
aterial-online-says-poll/
http://yourekavach.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/1226418744-Mother-and-so
n.jpg
https://smallbiztrends.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/shutterstock_311472353-850
x476.jpg

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2016/04/04/half-of-children-view-adult-or-violent-material-online-says-poll/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2016/04/04/half-of-children-view-adult-or-violent-material-online-says-poll/
http://yourekavach.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/1226418744-Mother-and-son.jpg
http://yourekavach.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/1226418744-Mother-and-son.jpg
https://smallbiztrends.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/shutterstock_311472353-850x476.jpg
https://smallbiztrends.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/shutterstock_311472353-850x476.jpg


The problem

2018 Incident Highlights

● 95% of breaches could have been prevented (ISOC)
● 3.2% decrease in reported breach incidents (RBS)
● 5 billion records exposed. (RBS)
● $8 billion financial impact of ransomware (CV)
● 12% rise in business targeted ransomware (Symantec)
● $12.5 billion in global EAC/BEC losses since 2013 (FBI)

https://mybroadband.co.za/news/security/334570-wannacry-was-the-top-ransomware
-of-2019.html
https://www.cybervision.co.za/articles-city-of-johannesburg-suffers-ransomware-attac
k/
https://www.internetsociety.org/resources/ota/2019/2018-cyber-incident-breach-trends
-report/

https://mybroadband.co.za/news/security/334570-wannacry-was-the-top-ransomware-of-2019.html
https://mybroadband.co.za/news/security/334570-wannacry-was-the-top-ransomware-of-2019.html
https://www.cybervision.co.za/articles-city-of-johannesburg-suffers-ransomware-attack/
https://www.cybervision.co.za/articles-city-of-johannesburg-suffers-ransomware-attack/
https://www.internetsociety.org/resources/ota/2019/2018-cyber-incident-breach-trends-report/
https://www.internetsociety.org/resources/ota/2019/2018-cyber-incident-breach-trends-report/


The problem

City Power 2019 - ransom data (July and October)

"We have dozens of back doors inside your city. We have control of everything in your city. We also 
compromised all passwords and sensitive data such as finance and personal population information," reads  
the ransom note

Liberty - ransom database

Wannacry top ransomware of 2019

https://www.fin24.com/Companies/ICT/lazarus-group-behind-recent-cyberattack-on-s
outh-africa-kaspersky-20190814
https://www.lucidview.net/the-prevalence-of-ransomware/
https://www.cybersecurity-insiders.com/liberty-insurance-of-south-africa-becomes-cyb
er-attack-victim/
https://www.scmagazineuk.com/johannesburg-city-ransomware-attack-again/article/1
663733

https://www.fin24.com/Companies/ICT/lazarus-group-behind-recent-cyberattack-on-south-africa-kaspersky-20190814
https://www.fin24.com/Companies/ICT/lazarus-group-behind-recent-cyberattack-on-south-africa-kaspersky-20190814
https://www.lucidview.net/the-prevalence-of-ransomware/
https://www.cybersecurity-insiders.com/liberty-insurance-of-south-africa-becomes-cyber-attack-victim/
https://www.cybersecurity-insiders.com/liberty-insurance-of-south-africa-becomes-cyber-attack-victim/
https://www.scmagazineuk.com/johannesburg-city-ransomware-attack-again/article/1663733
https://www.scmagazineuk.com/johannesburg-city-ransomware-attack-again/article/1663733


Case 1: Malware and persistent connections

Complaint

Slow Internet

Slow services 

Dropped connections

Queued emails

Mail servers not accepting mails







Wannacry infection located and eliminated on infected hosts.



Case 1: Malware and persistent connections

https://www.abuseipdb.com/check/92.63.194.103



Case 1: Malware and persistent connections

Cause of symptoms

Malware infected host on VMWare server, impacting other hosts - WannaCry 
ransomware cryptoworm.

Infected host goes down and has to be rebuild due to infection

Mail server goes down due to infection

Wannacry - “ It propagated through EternalBlue, an exploit developed by the United 
States National Security Agency (NSA)”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/WannaCry_ransomware_attack

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/WannaCry_ransomware_attack


Case 1: Malware and persistent connections

Options

1. Visibility - identify the problem (RouterOS and LucidView)
2. Action - limit the action of the infected host
3. Action - sanitise the infected host



Case 1: Malware and persistent connections

1. Visibility - identify the problem

Netflow

Syslog

But how?



Case 2: Malware mechanism

Complaint

Slow Internet

Broken connections

Email queues and emails not being accepted



Case 2: Malware mechanism

Interesting DNS queries

TCPDump



Case 2: Malware mechanism

Filtered by .ru domain. Many TLDs are in the reports.





Case 2: Malware mechanism

Analysis of action

DNS resolution of random host.

Hosts do not resolve, so it seems.

DDoS on DNS service - ADs cannot service DNS.



Case 2: Malware mechanism

Analysis of action

v1.ciyzjlin.org

m22.fnfdjue.com

m16.mxybawp.cc

Host: Single letter, follow by one or two numbers

Domain: Seven letters

TLD: Any valid TLD it seems.



Case 2: Malware mechanism

A brief history of malware

Command and control host

Infected host

Hard coded IPs

Hard coded domains

Domain Generating Algorithms (DGA)

Date and time controlled

DGA can be used for good - CDNs, researchers
Many types of DGA to prevent collisions

https://hackersterminal.com/domain-generation-algorithm-dga-in-malware/



Case 2: Malware mechanism

https://hackersterminal.com/domain-generation-algorithm-dga-in-malware/

https://hackersterminal.com/domain-generation-algorithm-dga-in-malware/


Case 2: Malware mechanism

“Beyond magic numbers, magic strings or magic domain names are also used for 
generating DGA domains. Currently, there are not many effective methods to detect 
these seeds beyond reverse engineering the binary.”

“Security researchers found a new malware called MyloBot (detected by Trend 
Micro as TSPY_MYLOBOT.A) that features sophisticated evasion, infection, and 
propagation techniques”

“The malware allows the attackers to gain full control of 
the infected machine, enabling them to add payloads for 
other purposes such as banking Trojans, keyloggers, and 
distributed denial of service (DDoS) use.”

https://blogs.akamai.com/2018/01/a-death-match-of-domain-generation-algorithms.ht
ml (more detailed analysis of specific DGA and mechanisms of action)
https://www.trendmicro.com/vinfo/pl/security/news/cybercrime-and-digital-threats/mylo
bot-uses-sophisticated-evasion-and-attack-techniques-deletes-other-malware 
(Mylobot)
https://blog.centurylink.com/mylobot-continues-global-infections/ (Mylobot infection 
hosts and domains correlate with that collected by LucidView)

https://blogs.akamai.com/2018/01/a-death-match-of-domain-generation-algorithms.html
https://blogs.akamai.com/2018/01/a-death-match-of-domain-generation-algorithms.html
https://www.trendmicro.com/vinfo/pl/security/news/cybercrime-and-digital-threats/mylobot-uses-sophisticated-evasion-and-attack-techniques-deletes-other-malware
https://www.trendmicro.com/vinfo/pl/security/news/cybercrime-and-digital-threats/mylobot-uses-sophisticated-evasion-and-attack-techniques-deletes-other-malware
https://blog.centurylink.com/mylobot-continues-global-infections/


Case 2: Malware mechanism

Options

1. Visibility - identify the problem 
2. Action - limit the action of the infected host (RouterOS and LucidView)

Firewalling

Block DNS

3. Action - sanitise the infected host



LucidView Made for Mikrotik

https://mikrotik.com/mfm/software

“LucidView’s Enforcer is a MikroTik configuration script that allows a MikroTik 
router to lever off LucidView’s powerful cloud Content Filter, and/or provides 
meaningful Internet Traffic Reports.“

Visibility

DNS blocking

Firewall blocking

https://mikrotik.com/mfm/software








Combatting untrustworthy connections

DNS filtering



Combatting untrustworthy connections

Dynamic IP filtering



Combatting untrustworthy connections

Blocked IPs updated frequently.





Not suitable for you?



LucidView’s MikroTik Enforcer Portal



MikroTik Enforcer Portal  Pros

● Scales
● Affordable
● DNS and firewall blocking
● Simple to add (download complete script and modify to suit application)
● Detailed reporting
● Automated reporting (i.e., security reports to your inbox)
● Customised branding
● Youtube and Google safe search
● Torrent and Suspect blocking
● Time based rules



Thank you

https://www.lucidview.net/

Web content filtering and log data analysis with Mikrotik routers - MUM Turkey

https://mum.mikrotik.com/2018/TR/agenda

https://www.lucidview.net/
https://mum.mikrotik.com/2018/TR/agenda

